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The meeting was called to order by Dave Miller,
President. The meeting was held at the Portage Lakes
Kiwanis Center, in Akron, Ohio. The agenda was a
review of the Society’s latest annual show and sale at
Donzell's Garden Center in Akron.

General Business
There were 33 in attendance of which 5 were new
members. The new members were introduced to the
group and welcomed.
The annual show and sale was discussed. It was
concluded to be a success. Dave Miller thanked
everyone who contributed in any way. A very nice letter
from Bill and Marilyn Porter had been received by Paul
Bujak who shared that the Porters were pleased both
with sales and with the help and support they received
from the society members. Marilyn was very
complimentary about the evening's choice of dining
place and the hospitality they enjoyed.

Dave Miller presented a slide show which he produced
from the Paph Forum February 15, 2015. He shared
pointers about judging and what makes the difference
between an awarded plant and one that is not.

Next Meeting
The next GAOS meeting will be held on Monday, April
13, 2015 at the Portage Lakes Kiwanis Center on
Portage Lakes Drive, Akron, Ohio at 6:45 pm.
Our guest will be Tom Sampliner who will give a talk on
"Native Orchids of the Great Lakes". Tom resides in the
Greater Cleveland area and after thirty years as a
practicing attorney decided he liked photography and
native plants better. He speaks extensively on not just
orchids but many regional flowering plants from all over
the world. Tom will be enlightening us with great
photographs of native orchids in flower.

Reported attendance at the show was 1250 visitors. Jim
Bell, the show chairman, also expressed thanks to
everyone who pitched in to make the show a success.
He did say that it would be advisable to have more help
for tear down on Sunday night in the future. Frank
Skalak reminded members that dues should be paid this
month.

Dendrobium (Den.) Crystal Rose – Jane Bush

Creating a Tropical Space in the Home
By Colleen Antelek
Northern climates and limited space can be challenges to orchid growing,
but for one who is determined to succeed, solutions abound.
It can be quite a reality check to leave the beautiful greenhouse of an
orchid vendor and come face to face with one's windowsill - usually a
giant step down from the ideal space we dream of tending. The windows
on the front of my house could be at best described as "east-ish," with
the bottom level shaded by a porch roof and the best spaces on the
upper level already occupied by children. This leaves me with two
windows from which to choose, both offering 5-6 hours of reliable
sunlight at best. Having acknowledged space and light as obstacles, I
soon encountered a third; humidity. I needed to conquer this common
orchid-challenge-trifecta in order to realize success.

I've enjoyed more winter blooms than ever and will continue to adjust and improve my
growing space as I get to know my plants better. This system may prove inhospitable to
some of my orchids (you can never please everybody!). I haven't contributed anything from
my collection to the compost heap in quite a while, so I know it's working for the majority of
my plants.
For further reading on the practicalities of growing orchids indoors, consider Success with
Orchids on the Windowsill, by Helen Hersh (from the AOS magazine Orchids, November
1999) and Growing Orchids Indoors, A primer for Growing Orchids Under Lights and by
Windows, by Deborah Dillon-Townes (Orchids, January 2001).

To maximize the scant real-estate available to me, I pulled my indoor
seedling greenhouse, a set of five wire shelves with a removable plastic
cover, out of storage. I purchased the unit years ago from a catalog but
have seen them at local garden centers in recent years for around $30. I
hung lights from the underside of the shelves to supplement the rather
anemic sunshine from the window and to counteract those over-cast
days so common to Ohio.
I had addressed space and light, but humidity remained a problem;
without any alteration, the baseline humidistat measurement of the room
was 30%. For a while, I did as I have often read and filled trays with
pebbles and water, but I dreaded cleaning all the trays and rocks and
disliked how heavy it made the narrow stack of shelves. I was also
concerned that the warmth from the lights was not sufficient for the
tropical atmosphere I was trying to create in winter in northeast Ohio. The
thermometer on the top shelf struggled to reach 65° F (18.3° C).
The solution came by accident as I cleaned a cupboard and rediscovered a scented-oil diffuser. This is a small porcelain container
(picture a small vented jar with a basin on top) made to hold a teacandle, the heat from which warms the oil. It occurred to me that with the
plastic cover over the shelves, a tea-candle would likely be enough to
heat such a small space. By filling the basin with water, it would humidify
the space as well.
One tea-candle burned for 4 hours. Humidity rose to 87% and the
temperature inside the greenhouse was consistently 10 degrees higher
than the room (which was usually in the mid-to-low 60's° F (16-19° C).
Now that the unit was covered, I knew it would be wise to incorporate
some air-movement to discourage fungus and disease. A small office
fan aimed to ventilate the plants was the last addition.

Left - Colleen Antelek’s indoor greenhouse was too cool for her orchids
Right – A
scented-oil diffuser with water in the bowl and a tea-candle raised both the temperature
and humidity.
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Spring is Coming… Promise
by Darlene Thompson
Although the calendar says spring is here, the temperatures outside tell a different
story. Winter is still lurking. Thankfully all of our orchids are safe and sound in the
winter homes for now. Having said all this, there is still plenty of work to be found
before we feel the warm embrace of spring. Repotting season is around the corner.
Spring brings a flush of new growth. So we need to start thinking about how to best
support it. New growth may need more space or a fresh new start in the same space..
You also need to start providing nutritional support to encourage robust growth.
Finally, those six and eight legged monsters are waking up, looking to munch on soft,
delicious new growth. If you want to be prepared for all that spring brings, you have to
start planning now.
There are two reasons to repot your orchid, either its roots need a larger pot or the
potting media needs to be replaced. When repotting your orchid, let the size of the
root system be your guide. I generally try to allow for about a 1/2 to 1 inch gap
between the root system and the inside of the pot. Any more than that and I am
increasing the risk of root rot. The second reason for repotting is to change the potting
medium. Since most orchids are epiphytes, their roots need air to thrive. As organic
potting mix ages, it breaks down causing it to collapse and the pH to change. Both
negatively affect the roots' ability to operate effectively. Different mixes break down at
different rates. Typical fir bark breaks down in about two or so years while sphagnum
moss breaks down in 1 year to 18 months. So be mindful of the type of potting media
you are using when establishing a repotting schedule
Regardless of the reason for repotting, you will want to repot your orchid when it is
actively growing and making new roots. This will help the plant to reestablish more
quickly. Now you should start inspecting your orchids to see which may need to be
repotted and making sure you have the materials you need, i.e., pots/containers,
potting media, sterile cutting instruments, rhizome clips, stakes, plant tags and
newspaper (to go under the plants as you repot).
Unfortunately, your orchids are not the only things waking up. Pest are yawning and
stretching their legs, too. Plus, they are hungry. While you are inspecting your plants
deciding which are in need of repotting, be on the lookout for insects: them and their
damage. Don't be surprised to find a mealy bug or three hanging out on your plant. To
deal with small outbreaks, Q-tips and regular isopropyl alcohol will do. For slightly
larger numbers, I use a mixture of alcohol, Formula 409 and water in a spray bottle or
horticultural soap or oil. At this point I try to stay away from heavy pesticides. Many
are marked for indoor usage but I am just not comfortable spraying most in enclosed
spaces. Since it is still 6-8 weeks before the orchids go out for their summer vacation,
you may want to stock up the lighter fare pest-control options.
I back way off of fertilizers over the winter. This is about the time of year I start
ramping up my nutrition regimen. Orchids need a balanced fertilizer containing
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (N-P-K), at a minimum. A fertilizer containing
these in relatively equal ratio (e.g. 10-10-10) is fine for most. Some growers
recommend higher levels of nitrogen earlier in the season because it promotes
vegetative growth. I will leave this to another grower or another article to explore.

In addition to nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorus, look for magnesium, calcium,
and trace elements in your fertilizer. I am a fan of the weakly, weekly approach to
fertilizing. Simply fertilize your plants at half strength, weekly. A couple of years
ago I put in an RO system. It removed everything from my water. Since then I
have been fertilizing at each watering at 1/4 strength. So far, so good with this
method. If you are using a pure source for water, you may want to give this a try.
I don't keep my spring orchid preparedness kit stocked. So I have to start thinking
now about what I will need over the next two months. I have my lists. I have
checked them twice. Now I have to start sourcing the things I need and preparing
my work station. Spring is coming... I promise.

An Orchid Graveyard
It has been said that you are not a real
orchid grower unless you have killed a
good percentage of your plants. While
we do not know exactly how many
plants are required to die for one to be
that real grower, we wondered what
happens to all the plants that do not
survive.
Katherine Binder of West Shore Orchid
Society has an answer. She exhibited
her interpretation of an orchid graveyard
at the recent WSOS orchid show in
Strongsville. Her display included some
dead flowers and dried-up plant
remains, bony skeletons and a charnel
house with a flickering candle.
Tombstones with the names of the
departed such as Max Ilaria, Bella
Tulum and Wilson Ara were there as
well as, of course, a black cat.

An Orchid Graveyard

The display was awarded a red ribbon in the Arts and Crafts Featuring Orchids class.
Well done, Katie.
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GAOS at West Shore
Show
Greater Akron Orchid Society was well
represented at the West Shore Orchid
Society show in Strongsville, OH on March
14 and 15, 2015. Mary and Jim Bell, Jackie
Muster, Jane Bush and Barbara Ford
assembled a fine display of members’
orchids.
Our society was awarded a second-place
Red ribbon for the display. Individual
flowering orchids were awarded with
members receiving nine Blues, six Reds and
one Yellow ribbon.

Winning Display at 2015 Greater Akron Orchid Society Show

Thus ends another successful season of
GAOS Display at West Shore Show
orchid shows in Northeast Ohio. While the
winter weather may have been unusually
cold, displays of orchids in bloom at the shows encourage us to plan our growing
programs for the coming year to have better orchid flowers for show time next year.

Cymbidiums For Sale
GAOS Spring Show a Success
The Greater Akron Orchid Society held its 14th annual Spring Orchid
Show at Donzell’s Flower and Garden Center on March 7 and 8, 2105.
More than 1250 orchid lovers attended the show and were wowed by
the beautiful displays of blooming orchids.
GAOS entered a 50 square foot display-in-the-round which was
awarded a Blue ribbon and Best of Class for orchid society displays.
The display was also awarded the American Orchid Society Show
Trophy for Outstanding Display. GAOS members also did well in the
judging, winning 14 Blue ribbons. Additionally, members received
eight Red and three White ribbons. GAOS president Dave Miller also
received a Best of Class award for his Paphiopedilum Fairly Stoned.

At the GAOS show, your editor spoke with a couple of charming ladies, one of whom
has grown cymbidiums for more than 50 years. She was finding it difficult to care for
all of them so had decided to sell part (as many as 50-75) of her collection.
She has both larger plants (3+ feet tall with 2-3 blooming stems), as well as smaller
plants (18-24" tall) which are about a year from blooming. She would like $15-25 for
the smaller and $30-35 for the larger plants, but she is flexible depending on the
quantity. All purchases would need to be in cash. Interested orchid lovers can call the
editor to get her contact information to arrange a visit to her greenhouse in the
Canton/Louisville area.
She has several of the following varieties:
York: Yellow with a red throat
Samarkand: White with a speckled red lip
Showgirl: Lighter green
Sunset: Starts as a yellowish peach color and
Gold Lace: Medium to light yellow
turns to white as the bloom ages
Stewart: White (more of a pure white Seafoam: Very light green, nearly white
Lily Langtree: Pink (a later bloomer)
with little coloration on the lip or throat)
She also has some smaller miniature cymbidiums which are about done blooming,
but perhaps she has some starts of those as well. She also has several HUGE Clivea
plants (some of which are blooming and some are just in bud) that she would like to
sell.
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The Gallery
Some of the fine flowers displayed at
the March 2015 meeting.

Cymbidium (Cym.) Rincon Fairy
‘Raspberry’ HCC/AOS – Jane Bush

Cymbidium (Cym.) Gwynne –
Mary Bell

Dendrobium (Den.) Sogo Vivien
‘Verigate’ – Dave Miller

Propescapetalum (Pop.) Pop Glicky –
Barbara Ford

Zygopetalum (Z.) Artur Elle –
Mary Bell
Paphiopedilum (Paph.) liemianum –
Bernadette Skalak

Dendrobium (Den.) Micro Chip –
Lore Yu
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